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Nick Venturella Music is a small Madison, WI

 

NACA Northern Plains Conference

Everyone’s doing more with less these days, 

unfortunately not able to make it out to the 

However, we’ll virtually be there as we follow and tweet using the Twitter hashtag 

In an effort to help you do more with less, in terms of your budget dollars, we’re offering the same kind of 

pricing discounts we would have offered at the confe

About Nick Venturella Music

You likely know that for the past 10 years 

coffeehouse shows at colleges throughout the upper Midwest.  

Nick Venturella continues to book his own performances, but he has also recently begun to represent the 

fun and exciting acoustic rock duo Chris Schmidt Acoustic

down versions of songs from your favorite ‘80s hair bands and

liven up your coffeehouse and small venue events.  

The Entertainment 

Nick Venturella
 
Plays:  original music (think John Mayer meets Plain White T’s)

 
Engagement:  Nick is easy to work with, interacts well with audiences, shares stories 

about the origin of his songs and through his proven process he engages students to 

become a part of the show to help him write, often humorous songs on the spot or tell 

good-natured corny jokes keeping students interested and entertained while building 

a relationship over the course of 
 
Website:  www.nickvmusic.net

 
Pricing:  
  Attraction’s Present Price:...................................................$850+SLRM

  Special Conference Price/Single Date: ...........................$650+SLRM

  3 dates/5 Days (Block Price): .............................................$550+SLRM

  5 dates/7 Days (Block Price): .............................................$500+SLRM

  Contract On-Site Discount...............................................................$50
(though we won’t be at the conference if you contact Nick and book anytime during 
the conference we’ll knock $50 off
 

For Booking contact Nick

nick venturella music 

For booking:

nickventurella@gmail.com

http://bit.ly/nv_naca
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Nick Venturella Music is a small Madison, WI-based college entertainment outfit 

 

NACA Northern Plains Conference 

Everyone’s doing more with less these days, Nick Venturella Music included. That’s in part why we’re 

unfortunately not able to make it out to the NACA Northern Plains Conference this year, sorry.

However, we’ll virtually be there as we follow and tweet using the Twitter hashtag #nacanpl11

do more with less, in terms of your budget dollars, we’re offering the same kind of 

pricing discounts we would have offered at the conference, though we can’t be there this year.  

About Nick Venturella Music 

You likely know that for the past 10 years folk/pop singer/songwriter Nick Venturella has been performing 

coffeehouse shows at colleges throughout the upper Midwest.   

continues to book his own performances, but he has also recently begun to represent the 

acoustic rock duo Chris Schmidt Acoustic. This guitar/vocal and drums duo plays stripped 

down versions of songs from your favorite ‘80s hair bands and more. Chris Schmidt Acoustic will certainly 

liven up your coffeehouse and small venue events.   

Nick Venturella:  Folk/pop singer/songwriter 

original music (think John Mayer meets Plain White T’s) 

Nick is easy to work with, interacts well with audiences, shares stories 

about the origin of his songs and through his proven process he engages students to 

become a part of the show to help him write, often humorous songs on the spot or tell 

d corny jokes keeping students interested and entertained while building 

a relationship over the course of 90 minutes. 

www.nickvmusic.net 

Attraction’s Present Price:...................................................$850+SLRM 

ial Conference Price/Single Date: ...........................$650+SLRM 

3 dates/5 Days (Block Price): .............................................$550+SLRM 

5 dates/7 Days (Block Price): .............................................$500+SLRM 

Site Discount...............................................................$50 
(though we won’t be at the conference if you contact Nick and book anytime during 
the conference we’ll knock $50 off just like an On-Site Discount) 

For Booking contact Nick Venturella:  nickventurella@gmail.com 

For booking: 

nickventurella@gmail.com 

http://bit.ly/nv_naca 

| Twitter: @nickventurella 
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Nick Venturella Music is a small Madison, WI

 

The Entertainment (cont.) 

Chris 

 

 Tim 

Chris Schmidt Acoustic:
 
Plays:  cover band music and some originals (hear your favorite ‘80s and ‘90s songs 

like you’ve never heard them before)
 
Engagement:  Chris Schmidt Acoustic 

audiences, they play unique, 

encouraging students to become a part of the fun.  A

with an ’80s hair band theme 

Acoustic will keep students rockin’ for up to two hours.
 
Website:  www.myspace.com/chrisschmidtacoustic

 
Pricing:  
  Attraction’s Present Price:.........................................

  Special Conference Price/Single Date: ...........................$1,100+SLRM
  3 dates/5 Days (Block Price): .............................................$1,000+SLRM

  5 dates/7 Days (Block Price): ..................................

  Contract On-Site Discount..................................................................$50
(though we won’t be at the conference if you contact Nick and book anytime during 
the conference we’ll knock $50 off just like an 
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Nick Venturella Music is a small Madison, WI-based college entertainment outfit 

 

Chris Schmidt Acoustic:  Acoustic Rock Duo 

cover band music and some originals (hear your favorite ‘80s and ‘90s songs 

like you’ve never heard them before) 

Chris Schmidt Acoustic is easy to work with, they interact well with 

they play unique, engaging versions of recognizable ‘80s and ‘90s songs 

encouraging students to become a part of the fun.  A costume party campus event 

s hair band theme is always welcome with Chris and Tim. Chris Schmidt 

Acoustic will keep students rockin’ for up to two hours. 

www.myspace.com/chrisschmidtacoustic 

Attraction’s Present Price:...................................................$1,200+SLRM

Special Conference Price/Single Date: ...........................$1,100+SLRM
3 dates/5 Days (Block Price): .............................................$1,000+SLRM

5 dates/7 Days (Block Price): .............................................$  900+SLRM

Site Discount..................................................................$50
(though we won’t be at the conference if you contact Nick and book anytime during 
the conference we’ll knock $50 off just like an On-Site Discount) 

For Booking contact Nick Venturella:  nickventurella@gmail.com 

For booking: 

nickventurella@gmail.com 

http://bit.ly/nv_naca 

| Twitter: @nickventurella 
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Special Conference Price/Single Date: ...........................$1,100+SLRM 
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